
Hearing Safety Tip: 
If you must raise your voice to speak with
someone at arm’s length, then the noise is
likely at a hazardous level.

Ask your safety manager or direct
supervisor to check the noise levels in your
workplace, making sure they are below
85dBA.

Arbill's EHS Managed Services include more than 100 OSHA compliance
and safety training programs as well as site assessments, audits, sta�
augmentations, industrial hygiene services and more.

Let our EHS specialists create a program based on your company’s needs including:

JHA Development
PPE Training
Hearing Conservation Program

Industrial Hygene Noise Monitoring 
Our team of Certified Hygienists uses environmental

monitoring and analytical methods to detect levels

of worker exposure, while also providing the

information you need about the links between

hygiene and common workplace safety hazards.

A�er identifying the sources of your potential

problems, our team puts a customized plan in place

to protect your employees.

 

Hearing Conservation Training and
Program Development 
Excessively loud workplace environments don't just

pose a risk to your workers' eardrums; they threaten

their overall safety as noisy environments o�en lead

to other injuries. Arbill's Hearing Conservation

consultants identify the noise levels in your facility,

design a program to ensure safe exposure for your

employees and provide the latest cutting-edge

hearing protection technology. This helps you

improve workplace safety and comply with OSHA

standards.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR EHS SERVICES HERE. 
 To request a quote for these or other EHS related services, click below.

 
SecureFit™ 3700

Over-the-glass eye protection that achieves
fit and performance. Self-adjusting pressure
di�usion temples for extended comfort and

improved fit.  

 
SecureFit™

Protective Eyewear 400 Series with
Scotchgard Anti-fog with pressure di�usion

temple technology. 

 
Hook2Hook Tether w/Swivel 

Tether with swivel makes tools like
screwdrivers and wrenches easier to use.  

 
E-A-R™ 

Flexible Fit Earplugs provide a snug yet
comfortable fit that helps reduce exposure

to hazardous noise levels. 

Visit Arbill.com or email info@arbill.com for additional information on 3M products.

3M strives to deliver comfortable, well-designed personal protective
equipment (PPE). You can buy 3M Worker Health & Safety PPE,
confident in the knowledge that 3M is working hard to provide
products that your employees will feel good about wearing.
Explore more 3M Products at Arbill.com >

ARE THESE DISPOSABLE GLOVE OPTIONS
RIGHT FOR YOU?
COVID-19 has caused extreme price volatility, increased usage that is driving a
worldwide shortage for disposable gloves. From raw material shortages to closures
of glove suppliers, labor reductions, the need for alternative hand protection
solutions has never been more important.

Arbill has several glove options that can potentially replace disposable gloves.
 

Learn more about the di�erent glove types Arbill has to o�er and benefits to
switching to these products.

Protect Your Eyes with
Eye Protection—There's
No Reason Not To!
Some may feel safety glasses or goggles are a hassle to
wear and not necessary. That notion is incorrect. In
fact, eye protection is extremely crucial to your overall
protection in the workplace. According to OSHA, there
are an estimated 1,000 eye injuries in the workplace
occurring daily.

Continue Reading in our Safety Blog >

It is essential that our suppliers are there
to support our needs, and Arbill always is.
This kind of customer service will
continue to propel Arbill as the leader in
the safety industry.

- Automotive Parts Manufacturer

800-523-5367 | Arbill.com
10450 Drummond Road, Philadelphia, PA 19154

Email: info@arbill.com
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